
【TFD Life Safety Information (March 2021) 】 

 

THEMES↓↓ 

================================================================================ 

■ Workplace Quake Safety 

   ―Ten years after the Great East Japan Earthquake (off the Pacific coast)― 

■ QUAKE...Don’t Let Your Furniture Hurt You 

■ No Parking Around Fire Department Sign Poles 

■ GEKKO Rescue Team: We Want You! 

―Perfect home fire alarm project― 

================================================================================ 

 

======Workplace Quake Safety=================================================== 

March 2011…That’s when a devastating disaster hit Japan―the Great East Japan 

Earthquake.  It was the biggest quake ever recorded in Japan.  This magnitude 9.0 

megaquake attacked Kurihara, Miyagi Prefecture with a seismic intensity of 7.  It 

shook four prefectures (Miyagi, Fukushima, Ibaraki and Tochigi)―20 cities, 15 towns 

and two villages as a Strong 6 jolt.    It was nothing but a major misfortune over the 

Pacific coast.  

Tokyo was no exception.  The quake, as a Strong 5 one, destroyed 17 houses and 

buildings, and half damaged 195 others, killing seven people and injuring 117 others in 

Tokyo.  Moreover, it caused a 1.5-m wave unexpectedly at Harumi within Tokyo Bay.  

This powerful temblor also struck Tokyo’s public transportation service, throwing the 

metropolitan area into a state of confusion with about 5,150,000 people finding it difficult 

to return home and turning into a large crowd of desperate walkers on the streets. 

Other catastrophic earthquakes may directly hit Tokyo, and presumably the Tokai-

Tonankai-Nankai area any moment now.  Workplace managers are expected to be fully 

alert and make maximum efforts against quakes and for the greater safety of their 

employees, customers and communities. 

The year 2021 is the tenth anniversary of the Great East Japan Earthquake that played 

havoc with the Tohoku region off the Pacific Ocean.  Public companies need to create or 

review their own disaster preparedness steps, following the community safety plans 



drawn by the Tokyo Metropolitan Government or each municipality.  Tokyo may be the 

next to get hurt on the spot…BE PREPARED.     

================================================================================ 

 

=====QUAKE...Don’t Let Your Furniture Hurt You================================== 

Japan is about to start a brand-new spring life with new workers, new incomers and 

new students.  You may take your furniture and move, give a change to your room, get 

ready for telework…Why don’t you prepare for earthquakes once more, keeping 

furniture from falling and moving?  

 

A big quake may cause you three kinds of trouble. 

 

◇TROUBLE◇ 

１ INJURY 

    A falling article may get you floored, or hit you hard.  You may get hurt on 

shattered glass as well.  

２ FIRE 

    A fallen book or a piece of furniture may accidentally hit and turn a heater ON, 

letting a fire start.  

３ NO WAY OUT 

    A falling article may block the doorway and eventually trap you inside.  

 

◇FURNITURE SAFETY◇ 

１ Put things together... 

    Put things together in closets and others.  Furniture should be desirably placed 

AWAY from the living room and the bedroom where you usually spend plenty of 

time. 

Shelves are usable, too.  Put heavier things below for extra safety.  

２ Think about Layout… 

   Think out the layout of furniture that would keep you safe in a quake.  Don’t let 

a thing fall down onto your bed or slide across the room all the way to the 

doorway.  



３ Fix them… 

   Furniture can be best stabilized with L-shaped metal fittings driven into the wall. 

However, if you don’t want holes made on the wall behind the furniture, you may 

put “quake bars” in between the ceiling and the furniture.  Wedge stoppers also 

work. 

See your furniture…Select devices…Set safety wisdom. 

================================================================================ 

 

=====No Parking Around Fire Department Sign Poles=============================== 

The Road Traffic Law prohibits the car parking around firefighting water sources and 

their sign poles.  We solicit for your cooperation for firefighters’ efficient action.   

The prohibited areas:  

１ Sideways of a firefighting equipment warehouse 

Sideways of a firefighting cistern 

Within five meters from these facilities.  

２ At and around the sign poles of fire hydrants and designated firefighting water 

sources 

Within five meters from the water intake of a firefighting cistern 

 

＜INFORMATION＞ 

・Firefighting water sources are classified into “fire hydrant” and “others.”  “Others” 

are natural provision and man-made one.  Category “Natural” means rivers, the 

sea, lakes, ditches, ponds, wells, and so on.  Category “Man-made” includes 

firefighting cisterns, pools, underground reservoirs, inverted tanks, drinking water 

suppliers, rainwater vessels, heat preservers, and so on. 

・Parking and casually placing things around water supply sign poles are prohibited 

for firefighters’ efficient activities.  

Sign poles are set up, or the ground surfaces around water sources are painted to 

attract people’s attention.  

The sign poles say, “Hydrant,” “Cistern,” or “Sources for Firefighting.” 

The ground around the hydrants and the cisterns’ manhole lids are painted yellow.  

================================================================================ 



 

=====GEKKO Rescue Team: We Want You! 

―Perfect home fire alarm project― =========================================== 

Amid the COVID-19 changing our life style day by day, we have residential fires on the 

increase in the TFD area.   

Home fire alarms work wonder and best.  About ten years have passed since the 

installation of home fire alarms became mandatory in April 2010.  Then the number of 

residential fires went down with about 90 % of households having the alarms placed at 

home. 

You should be careful, however…Ten-year-old alarms are easier to get their batteries run 

down or some parts damaged.  

 

Get Your Alarms Placed, Checked or Replaced! 

And Join the TFD GEKKO Rescue Team! 

 

GEKKO Rescue Team…What’s that? 

Home fire alarms, like geckos, stay on the ceiling or the wall, and check without a word for a 

fire and smoke.  The moment the alarm spots a fire, it “yells” and helps you.  Its big eyes 

watch and keep your house firesafe…A tiny gecko rescue agent! 

※GEKKO: Latin name for gecko 

 

【TFD GEKKO Rescue Team Member…Get Appointed!】 

① TWITTER 

Get yourself pictured with a home fire alarm being placed, checked or replaced. Then 

put ＃ゲッコウレスキュー to it before “tweeting.”  The image will be retweeted 

with the team emblem and the member number. 

② E-MAIL 

  Send your image to gekkorescue@tfd.metro.tokyo.jp 

We will make tweet images and PR posters with your ① or ② information.  The 

emblem design will be decided on with the answers to a questionnaire.  

 

For more, visit the following.↓↓ 

mailto:gekkorescue@tfd.metro.tokyo.jp


※Also you can visit: “Notes for GEKKO Appointment,” “Q & A,” and other related links.  

URL（in Japanese）: 

https://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/lfe/topics/gekkorescue/index.html 

================================================================================ 

 

Visit Our Back Numbers.↓↓ 

URL： http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/safety_info.html 

 

Visit the TFD Home Page.↓↓  

English  http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/index.html 

Chinese  http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/chinese.html 

Korean   http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/korea.html 

Thai     http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/thailand.html 

Filipino http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/pilipino.html 

Japanese https://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/index.html 

 

The “life safety bus tour” takes you to earthquake safety tips!↓↓ 

English http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/eng_promo01.html 

Chinese  http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/chinese_promo01.html 

Korean   http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/korea_promo01.html 

Thai     http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/thai_promo01.html 

Filipino http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/pilipino_promo01.html 

 

TFD Map (for fire service tips)↓↓ 

Japanese https://firemap.tokyo.dsvc.jp/?station=10001 

 

YouTube TFD Official Channel↓↓ 

URL: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWRcJ3aBe2n6SI0Jlt66jKA 

 

GACHAPIN-MUKKU Firefighters!!↓↓ 

URL: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OO5Nu8_NmJc&feature=youtu.be 
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